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-The Bowl Games in Preview-

Schloredt Still a Question Mark; Weather a Factor in Cotton, Sugar Tilts 
By JIM KLOBICHAR 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
LOS ANGELES (AP)—The un

certain role of 1959 All-America 
Bob Schloredt of Washington 
raised a tall question mark today 
over the Huskies' Rose Bowl 
struggle with Minnesota. 

U n l e s s Coach Jim Owens 
switches at the last minute, the 
quarterback in Washington s 44-8 
conquest of Wisconsin last New 
Yesr's Day will be on the bench 
Monday when the Huskies start 
against the national champions. 

But Schloredt, inactive since he 
broke his collarbone against 
UCLA two months ago, is certain 
to be in action soon thereafter. 

"He's healed but he hasn't hit 

the conditioning and timing he 
had in midseason," said Owens. 
"He'll play at least half the time, 
though." 

W e s t e r n e r s who watched 
Schloredt transform Washington! 
into a team of dash and daring 
last year are sure the 197-pound 
6 footer will be in the thick of it. 

Washington and Minnesota 
coaching staffs agree that the 
starter. Bob Hivner, is a quar
terback of high ability. He dem
onstrated it b> leading the Husk
ies through one tight scrape after 
another in the late season. 

Yet, assuming Schloredt is in 
close to top form, this is a man 
with greater game-breaking po
tential. 

The one-eyed star is a hard-; 

socking runner on rollout plays, 
a good passer with a habit of 
delivering in the titfht spots and 
on.* of the better college kickers. 

Minnesota remained a 64-point 
favorite 48 hours before its first 
Rose Bowl appearance in history. 
Sunny skies, with temperatures 
in the 70s, are forecast for Mon
day. 

DALLAS (AP)—Coaches Frank 
Broyles of Arkansas and Bill Mur
ray of Duke told each other how 
good the other's team was today 
while preparing to beat its ears 
off in the Cotton Bowl Monday. 

Murray said Arkansas was the 
quickest team he had seen this 
season and that it "cornea nearer 
going at everything 100 per cent." 

Broyles said Duke had a pow
erful running game and excellent 
passing and that he thought it 
gave 100 per cent even in its de
feats. 

The argument the two coaches 
had—through the writers—about 
the Arkansas weights, with Mur
ray claiming they were incorrect 
b the Cotton Bowl program and 
Broyles saying they were sub
stantially correct, simmered down 
some when the two coaches took 
their first 22 players and arrived 
at an average. Arkansas, it ap
peared, averaged 192 to 195 
pounds to the man and Duke 205. 

Anyway, Broyles said he fig
ured Duke woukl have an advant
age if it's a muddy field because 
of the superior weight. 

The Weather Bureau says pro
spects indicate there won't be any 
rain Monday but it can make no 
positive forecast. Rain set in 
eerly today. 

NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Sooner 
or later, the weatherman always 
slips into the bowl picture and 
for Monday's Sugar Bowl football 
game between Mississippi and 
Rice, he says it might be wet. 

The weekend weather outlook 
for the New Orleans area calls 
for temperatures around 50 to GO 
degrees with occasional rain Sun
day and Monday. 

But damp u n d e r f o o t i n g 
shouldn't bother either Mississip
pi, runnerup to Minnesota for the 
national title, or the Owls who 

tied for second place in the South
west Conference. 

Mississippi rules a I0-point fa
vorite, but support is growing for 
Rice. And with a wet field In 
prospect, the 80,000 fans in Tulane 
Stadium and millions more on 
national television (NBC) might 
see a pretty close game. 

Wet conditions could hamper 
the passing of Rebel quarterback 
Jake Gibbs, an All-America. But 
Gibbs is backed up by some good 
running backs in halfbacks Bob
by Crespino and George Blair and 
fullback Jim Anderson. And Gibbs 
is a pretty good runner himself 
it conditions dictate be should 
concentrate on a ground attack. 

Rice will have the same burden 
since a wet ball probably would 

hamper Owl quarterback Billy 
Cox But again, Rice has capable 
runners In halfbacks Bob Wayt 
and Max Webb and fullback Rol-
aua Jackson. 

ORLANDO, Fla, (AP) - The 
Cadets of Citadel stormed Ten
nessee Tech's goal and stood fast 
against every assault for • 27-0 
victory Friday night before 13,-
000 fans at the 15th annual 
Tangerine Bowl football game. 

CUadels charging line tore big 
holes for the Cadet ball carriers. 
It swamped many of the Eagles' 
offensive thrusts before they got 
into gear. The winners netted 241 
yards rushing to 71 for Tennessee 
Tech. 

Quarterback J e r r y Nettles 

threw two touchdown p a s t e s 
among his eight completions of 14 
attempts, gaining 137 yards. 

MIAMI. FIST'TAP) - Orange 
Bowl rival-; Missouri and Navy 
ta' e their final workouts today 
for their football meeting Monday 
night. Sunday they will look over 
the bowl and confine themselves 
t< limbering-up exercies. 

Navy's twin t h r e a t s of Hal 
Spooner's passing and Joe Bel 
lino's running and pass receiv
ing continue to concern Coach 
Danny Devine of Missouri. 

The Missourians have been 
much better on pass defense this 
past season than in 1959, when 
the opposition completed 50 per 
cent of its tosses. 

Geneva, Waterloo Capture Four Mat Titles, Five Trophies 
Panthers Fourth, 
Indians Are Fifth 
Dick Post Scores Fastest Pin, Joins 
Covert, Moore, Bertino as Champions 

— Basket After Whistle Doesn't Count — 

Time Out Counts Out Ovid, 48-46 
By PETER KOHLER | Van Lone's one hander took a per-1 The game was like a typical 

OVID—Time outs are limited to feet course to the bucket. j Lakes Region cliff-hanger: the 
60 seconds but this one will be re- It was good but no good. The • variety not recommended to peo-
membered for some time by Ovid; shot was a split second behind the pie with heart conditions 
fans. It may haunt Coach F r e d i whistle. 
Bleiler a little, too. When play resumed the Hor-

Trailing Savannah by one point nets couldn't get a shot off and 
with ten seconds to go, Bleiler sig-• Savannah won first (hid Holiday 

trophy 

By NORM JOLLOW 

AUBURN — Finger Lakes wrestlers produced four individua 
champions and brought home five trophies. But neither Geneva n e ied his team to call time. Just I basketball tournament 
High nor Waterloo could come home wi th the big team t r o p h y . ^ tf,e time-out whistle blew, Jack[ with a 48-46 victory. 

Still, as far as both Elmer Leach and Gordon Gi l f i l l ian, ! -
respective coaches of Geneva and Waterloo, were concerned, 
it wasn't a total loss. 

"This shows how good they aren't," Leach said during the j 
meet. "It's a preview of what they can expect in the sectionals." 

Then he added hopefully that-
'I've found in the past that we I Blum was leading, 4-3, against 

The lead changed hands 10 times 
during the game and the score was 
tied eight times. 

Anyone knows the team which 
leads when the buzzer sounds is 
the winner. Last night the prob-

are much better in dual meets for Fred Wamphler of Rome, when 
having participated in this tourna- he drew a warning from the refer-
ment.'* 

Geneva finished fourth in the 
meet, piling up 46 points to trail 
West Genesee, which had 85 
points, Rome with 72 points and 
Oneida with 57 points. Waterloo 
took fifth with 35 points followed 
by Norwich, 28 points; Baldwins-
ville. 22 points, and defending 
champion Auburn. 20 points 

ee for stalling. Blum had a double 
leg tie up at the time. There were 
only 15 seconds left when the warn
ing came and according to Leach, 
"there have to be 15 seconds be
tween the warning and the award
ing of points. But the referee called 
it on Blum in about 10 seconds." 

Big O Vaults 
Celts into Lead 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Boston Celtics were back 

m sole possession of first place 
in the Eastern Division of the Na
tional Basketball Association to
day chiefly because of the fine 
shooting of Cincinnati's Oscar 
Robertson. 

The Celtics downed the New 
York Knickerbockers 120-108 Fri
day night. Robertson got into the 

Because of that, Blum lost one a c t b y p a c i n g „<, Cincinnati Roy-
point for stalling and when he had | a i s t o 136_130 v i c t ( ) r y o v e r ^ 

Both Geneva and Waterloo sent | ^ b [ ^ k J ^ h°ld_> W a mPh l e r 80t; Philadelphia Warriors. The two 
results gave the Celtics a game 
lead over the Warriors. 

In other games, the St. Louis 
Hawks, Western Division pace
setters, beat the Los Angeles Lak
ers 107-99 in the second game of 
a doubleheader which saw Detroit 
turn back Syracuse 121-112 in the 
opener. The twin bill was played 
at St. Louis. 

Robertson, held to nine .points 
in the first half, broke loose for 
29 in the final two quarters to 
help offset a 49-point performance 
by Philadelphia's Wilt Chamber
lain. 

three wrestlers into the finals. The!an?theT P0"11 f o r ™ ^J1**, t 0 

three Genevans, in the last three! *•« °* ^ v
w^ to7 *»um ften lo_st 

weight classes, came through l ? 0 ^ Webfc> of Oneida in the 
with Dick Post, Jay Covert, and 
Dick Moore picking up trophies. 
Mike Bertino, 103 pounder, was the 
only Waterloo survivor at the end. 
Bill Jones suffered his first loss 
while Bob Lynch also bowed in the 
finals. 

Gilfillian was pleased with the 
showing of his boys and hopes for 
a return invitation to the tourna
ment next year. He's hoping to see 
the same result in his Indian grap-
plers that Leach has experienced 

consolation match 
The other semi-finalist was 

Charles Principio who was de-
cisioned by Jim ("alii of Bald
wins ville. 6-1. Principio then lost 
a tight 2-0 decision to Joe Ca-
pone of Waterloo in the consola
tion battle for third. 
Bertino won his first two match

es by pins, his second taking only 
1:03 for one of the fastest of the 
meet. In the final, he scored a 3-1 
victory over Charles Sutton of 

re-
with.the Panthers —a decided ov- W e s t Genesee. It was the ninth 

straight victory for Bertino this 
season. 

Bill Jones, who had been gun
ning for his ninth straight, suffered 
his first loss of the season when 
he lost to the Section 3champion, 
Jim Mento of West Genesee, 3-0, in 
the finals. Jones had started the 
day by pinning Geneva's Mike Da
vie in 2:42. 

Champion West Genesee had the 

erall improvement over the 
mainder of the season. 

In addition to the four individ
ual trophies, the area gained a 
fifth piece of hardware when 
Post copped the prize for the 
fastest pin of the meet. 
The Geneva junior, wrestling in 

the 165 pound class, pinned his 
semi-final opponent, Dale Britnell 
of West Genesee in just 22 seconds. 
It was one of three pins by the match all but won before the finals 
Genevan. 

Leach, pleased with the overall 
showing by the local squad, was 
disappointed that Post didn't get a 
third trophy —the one for the 
most valuable wrestler in the tour
nament. Post was the only grap-
pler to win all three matches by 
pins, but coaches picked Oneida's 
Hugh Moyer for the honor. Moyer 
won his three matches on two pins 
and a default. 

Post's chances for a clean 
sweep of additional prizes may 
have been hurt in the final when 
be went right up to the final sec
ond to pin \I FHsillo of Rome. 
But Post had been comfortably 
ahead, 6-0, at the time of the 
pia. 5:59. 
A pleasant surprise for Leach 

was the victory by Moore, a 207 
pound sophomore who won the un- . ^ ttlMefei|se f o r w o m c n 
limited class prize. Enroute to the' w m i a m M ^ ^ ^ of 714 Wa_ 

started with seven competing in 
the finals. Five won their matches 
as Coach Jim Menapace's c lub 
spurted well ahead of second place 
Rome. 

Dick Griffith at 127 pounds, was 
the only Geneva first round loser 
to win a consolation match. "He 
met an exceptionally good man in 
the first round," said Leach of 
Norwich's Fedele Annese, who 
reached the finals before losing. 

_ * . 

Judo Resumes 
Judo instruction has started at 

again at the YMCA. 
The class, a mixed group, meets j **">» 

at 8 p.m. Wednesdays in the Y TOTAL* 
gym. The class will include con
ditioning, sport Judo lessons, com
petition for men and form throw-

Waterloo Wins 
CYO Loop Game 
WATERLOO-With Jim Lynch 

scoring 23 points, St. Mary's of 
Waterloo won an easy 60-29 vic
tory over St. Mary's of Canandai-
gua in a Central District CYO 
grammar school league game. 

It was the third win in four 
starts for Waterloo which has lost 
only to St. Stephen's of Geneva 
Lynch, averaging 15 points a 
game, is the league's leading 
scorer, followed by teammate 
Chip Smith, hitting at a 14 point 
clip. Tommy Welch of St Ste
phen's is third with a 13 point 
average. 

Monday, St. Mary's plays St 
Francis of Geneva at DeSales 
gym 

The box score: 
ST MART'S 
WATERLOO («t) 

O P T I 
Kingston 3 1 7 1 
L Hlllmlre 1 0 3 | 
English 0 0 01 
DiPronlo 1 1 3 | 
J. Hllimire 
Lynch 
Smith 

ST. MART'S 
CANANDAJGUA ft*) 

O F T 
R. Wad* 
D Wad* 
Oretchen 
Barnes 

« o * MarUno 
11 1 M I 
5 5 15 I 
1 0 2! 

• 3 15 
1 0 3 
3 1 S 
1 0 3 
3 1 5 

victory, Moore pinned the Art 
Bielby of Rome, who last year won 
the Section 3 crown in the 180 
pound division. That pin, in 4:48, 
came in the semi-finals. Nick
named "Goliath" by his team
mates, Moore has been an honor 
student for the past two years. 

Panthers hopes were dimmed 
from the outset by the absence of 
Co-Capt. Dick Atkinson, who was 
on a trip to New York City. But 
Leach reasoned that "we s t i l l 
c. uldn't have caught up to the 
thin.' place team even if Dick had 
been here." 

The win by Covert was one of the 
most satisfying for Leach and in
dicated that there is even more 
trouble in store for Panther oppon
ents. 

Covert, wrestling at the 180 
pound level, was entering his 
first competition of the season 
Dec. S with a leg injury. Covert 
won his first two matches on 
peas and wrapped it tip with a 
€>cision in the finals. 
Only two other Genevans 

reached the semi-finals. Both tost 
there and in the consolation battle 
far third place. The hardest one 

terloo Rd., local sales represen
tative for Singer Sewing Machines 
Co., is instructor. He holds his 
second black belt in Judo and his 
first black belt in Karate. He 
trained under Sato at the Kodakan 
Judo College in Japan. 

2« 8 60 ! TOTALS 11 I S 

CHAMPIONS of the Auburn Invitational wrestling tournament 
from the ringer Lakes display their prizes. In front is Mike 
Bertino of Waterloo, 103 pound champion. Standing are (left to 
right) Jay Covert, 180 pound winner; Dick Post, 165 pound 
champ and winner of fastest pin trophy, and Dick Moore, 
heavyweight, all from Geneva High. 

Wins RIT Tourney — 

Illinois Shows Defense 

Rochester Tops 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. (AP)-

Rochester defeated two Midwest-
em basketball teams which came 
east at Union College's invitation. 
But Union lost twice. 

Rochester whipped Knox, 79-75, 
Friday night and edged the Uni
versity of Chicago the night be
fore, 55-54. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. (AP)-
Concentration of defense and re
bounding have paid off for dark-
horse Illinois Tech, winner of the 
Rochester Invitational Tech Bas
ketball tournament over favored 
West Virginia Tech. 

The galloping offense of the 
West Virginia Golden Bears, who 
have averaged 105 points a game 
over a six-year span, was tamed 
decisively by Illinois Friday night 
as the Techawks racked up a 61-
56 triumph. 

In a Junior College tournament 
at Binghamton, Broome Tech won 
its own third annual Christmas 
Classic by burying previously un
beaten Joliet, III., Junior College, 
102-72. Canton Tech beat Erie 
Tech, 77-62, for third place. 

Defending champion Indiana 
Tech took third place in the Ro
chester tourney with a 79-52 de

cision over Newark College of 
Engineering in the consolation 
final. 

Afternoon consolation round 
games included wins by Pratt in
stitute over Lawrence Tech, 97-95, 
for fifth place, and host Roches
ter Tech over Lowell Tech, 62-60, 
for seventh place. 

* 

Amerks Gain Tie 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Cleveland's hold on second place 

in the American Hockey League 
was a little more secure today 
thanks to Greig Hicks. 

The Rochester Americans moved 
into a tie with Hershey for fifth 
place by downing the Buffalo 
Bisons 4-2 on two rapid scoring 
sprees which netted two goals 
each time. The result left the 
Bisons only two points in front 
of Hershey and Rochester. 

lem was figuring who would be 
ahead at the right time. 

During the agonizing final min
utes of the game, shrill teen-aged 
screams accompanied the score 
clock's steady sweep. The lead 
see-sawed and fans kept one eye 
on the floor and one on the 
clock. 
But Savannah's John Redder, 

who was game high scorer with 20 
points, helped the fans put their 
coats on. With 20 seconds left, Red
der hit from the free throw line 
to give the Wildcats a one point 
edge. 

Although fans had their coats on, 
nobody left until Bill Redder, 
John's brother, sank a foul shot 
with one second left. The buzzer 
sounded as Ovid took the ball out 
of bounds. 

Although Ovid didn't win the 
trophy, the Hornets won the 
"beauty contest." 
Lance Manning, who scored 14 

of Ovid's 24 points, in the first half 
and led Hornet scoring, has a high 
arching one hander which barely 
touches the net on its way through. 

Ernie Jackson, who was second 
high for the Hornets with 11, also 
has a graceful shot. Ovid's ball 
handling was crisper and its play 
was generally smooth. 

But Savannah won the ball game. 
Although the Wildcats didn't 

look as pretty on the floor they 
could rebound and score. 

The Redder brothers, who 
look like sturdy linemen, aren't 
the most graceful ball-players 
bat certainly are effective. 
Savannah's Howard VanDyne is 

the club's play-maker. He has a 
broken finger and wears a cast 
on his left hand. 

But the cast didn't prevent him 
from making two long set shots 
which erased a small Ovid mar
gin in the last quarter. 

Another handicap which Dick 
Beauter, Savannah coach, had to 
deal with was the four personal 
fouls charged against Bill Redder. 

Beauter had only played six 
men before he yanked Redder *n 
the third quarter. He needed a 
seventh man who could rebound 
and shoot. 
Charley Blaisdell, a tall junior, 

was his pick. He came off the 
bench to score four field goals 
in the last quarter. 

Says'Beauter, "Blaisdell showed 
me more tonight than he has all 
year. He sure helped us win this 
one." 

Last night's contest meant de
cisions, decisions, decisions for 
both coaches. Bleiler chose a zone 
defense at the start of the second 
half which bottled up Savannah 
for the low scoring third quarter. 

Bleiler still wishes he hadn't 
signalled his team to call time 
out when he did. "But that's part 
of the game," he says. 

The box score: 

Wrestling 

Complete Results at Auburn 
M rOCND CLAM S sru-P.nals — AnncM declsloned Aron-

Flrst Round — Jo* Capon* (W) 6>-'*ck. 5-fl; Bowers pinned Shorten. J:14. 
dsloned BUI Day l0>. 4-0, John Lomblno Consolation — Shorten declsloned 
•Ri pinned Tom Parkier <A», I X . Charles Aroneck. 1-4 (overtime). 
Principio <Oi pinned D»ve Franklin '!**. Pinal — Bowers declsloned Annese. 5-0 
6: IB: Jim CaUl <B» pinned Charles Aver j 133 POUND CLASS 
(WO). 1 43 Pirst Round — Jim Cortes* (R) pinned 

Seml-Flnal* — Lomblno declsloned Mike Rice iBi. 1:37: John Rice IN) de-
Capone, (-0; Oalll decisloned Principio, 
fl-1. 

Consolation — Capon* declsloned Prin
cipio. 3-4. 

Pinal — Lomblno pinned CaUl. S 32 . 
1*3 POUND CLASS 

P i n t Round — Mike Bertino iwi pinned 
Don Doane 'BI. 4:44: John Tounc de
cUioned Richard Collins (O). 3-1: Ron 
Valerio (0> declsloned John Oreen <Ri 
1S-7; Charles Sutton (WO) declsloned 
Randy Randall. 6-0 

Bemi-Plnals — Bertino pinned Tount. 
1:03: Sutton declsloned Valerio, 5-0. 

Consolation — Young declsloned Valerio. 
11-1. 

Pinal — Bertino declsloned Button, 3-1. 
113 POUND CLASS 

First Round — Paul Forward (WO) de
clsloned Tom Durkln (W). 3-0: Anthony 
Punaro (N) declsloned Bruce Volpe (O), 
5-0: Lou Reese (R> declsloned Joe Hubert 
(A). 5-0: Terry Lltterbrant (B) pinned Ed 
Patricia (Ot, 7:30. 

Semi-finals — Forward declsloned Pun
aro, 3-0: Litterbrant pinned Reese. 4:35. 

Consolation — Rees* declsloned Punaro. 
0-9. 

Pinal — Forward declsloned Lltterbrant. 
1-1. 

120 POUND CLASS 
Plrst Round — Pete Blum (Q) declsloned 

Paul Rose (B). 3-0; Fred Wamphler <R> 
declsloned Lawrence By am IN). 8-2; Jack 
Webb (O) pinned. Jim Lemson (Wt, 3:00; 
John Bower (WO) declsloned BUI Klstner 
(A). 3-1. 

Semi-Finals — Wamphler declsloned 
Blum. 5-4; Bower declsloned Webb, 5-0. 

Consolation — Webb declsloned Blum, 
5-4. 

Final — Bower declsloned Wamphler, 
6-4. 

137 POUND CLASS 
First Round — Al Aronech (A) pinned 

Ray Hays <R>. 4:43: Fedele Annese (N) 
declsloned Dick Griffith (O). 4-3: Ralph 
Shorten (O) declsloned Dom Tantalo iWt. 
8-5: William Bowers (WO) declsloned 
Lyle Har.ey (B). 5-3. 

OVID («*) 

Manning 
Covert 
Jackson 
VanLon* 
Mannli 
Oetman 

O P T 
I I I I 
3 1 7 
3 7 11 
1 0 3 
3 0 4 
3 0 4 

TOTALS 19 • 4« 
Score by quarters: 

Ovid 13 
Savannah 13 

SAVANNAH («•) 
O P T 

Redder, W. 3 3 6 
Redde*. J. I 4 30 
Lopes 1 3 1 
Blaisdell 4 4) I 
VanDyne. O. 1 0 S 
VanDyne. H. 3 1 7 
Jackson 0 0 0 

TOTALS It 10 4* 

11 
13 

14 — 
11 — 

JV Score: Kewfteld 54. N o r t h R e s * 41. 

-Bonnies vs. Ohio State, Duke vs. North Carolina-

Wild Tourney Week Ends Today With Big Ones 
By ED CORRIGAN 

Associated Press Sports Writer 

The ^ild Christmas tournament 
week roars to a bone rattling 
close tonight with two battles of 
the behemoths on tap—Ohio State 
against St. Bonaventure and Duke 
against North Carolina. 

Ohio State and St. Bonaventure 
clash for the ECAC Holiday Fes
tival title in New York's Madi
son Square Garden and when it'a 
all over, one perfect record will 
be shattered. Both are undefeated. 

The Buckeyes rank No. 1 in the 
country in the current Associated 

for Leach to accept was the de-lPr®88 P°U- The Bonnies are No. 3. 
fast of Co-Capt Pete Blum in the 
130 pound class semi-finals. 

Ohio State is favorite, but ace 
Jerry Lucas has been battling the 

flu all through the tournament and 
missed practice Friday. 

Duke, ranked No. 6 in the coun
try—also undefeated—and North 
Carolina, which just missed the 
top 10 in this week's voting, 
gained their final spots in the 
Dixie Classic at Raleigh, N. C, 
Friday night. 

The Blue Devils, sparked by Art 
Heyman's 29 points, came from 
behind to whip Marquette, 88-73, 
for their ninth triumph. North 
Carolina coasted to an 87-67 vic
tory over Villanova 

A whole fistfull of tournaments 
were decided Friday night. Here's 
how they went: 

Sugar Bowl at New Orleans-
West Virginia snapped Memphis 
State's unbeaten record at eight 

games with an 86-82 overtime 
victory. 

Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, Fla. 
—Navy outlasted favored Georgia 
Tech in a rousing finish, 63-60. 

Los Angeles Classic—Iowa up
set UCLA, 71-65. 

AH College Tournament at Okla
homa City—Wichita fought off 
Baylor at the finish and eked out 
• 76-74 decision. 

Richmond Invitational — Rich
mond whipped William and Mary, 
101-87. 

Gulf South Classic at Shreve-
port. La,—South Carolina turned 
back Mississippi, 85-79. 

WCAC tournament at San Fran-
daco—San Francisco fought to a 
51-48 decision ^ver St. Mary'a In 
overtime. 

Far West Classic at Portland, 
Ore.—Oregon State defeated Seat
tle, 73-65. 

Poinsettia Tournament at Green
ville, S. C—Furman came from 
behind to defeat the Citadel 62-56, 
in double overtime. 

Duke built up a seven-point 
margin over Marquette early in 
the second hah* but with 11:20 re
maining, Marquette pulled ahead 
on a field goal by Lea Jefferson. 
Then sophomore Heyman caught 
fire and Duke pulled in front for 
good. 

Navy staved off a closing ball-
stealing act by Georgia Tech in 
the Gator Bowl final. Dave Tre-
maine scored the winners' last 
eight points. 

Iowa, trailing by four points at 
the half, found the range in the 
second half and finally went ahead 
at 4847. Don Nelson waa high 
man with 28 points. 

While all the tournament hoopla 
was going on, Bradley, No. 2 
team in the country stayed in its 
own Peoria, Hi, backyard and de
feated Dartmouth, 9240. Tin vic
tory was Bradley's 10th of the 
campaign and 16th straight since 
Hat season. 

In other major games, Butler 
stopped Yale, 71-64; Rice edged 
Clemson, 6665; De Paul won Ha 
seventh straight by polishing off 
Western Michigan, 81-60, and Los 
Angeles State halted Bowling 
Green, 82-78. 

T-Burg Explodes 
To Third Place 
CORTLAND — Trumansburg, 

able to score only 30 points in the 
first round of the St. Mary's tour
nament, apparantly had saved up 
their points for one big splurge. 

That came last night when the 
Raiders exploded in the final four 
minutes to route Truxton, 61-48, 
for the tournament's third place. 

Going into the final period. T-
Burg held a one point lead, 39-38. 
With four minutes to play, the 
Raiders had padded the margin to 
four points and then went wild, zip
ping to the final 13 point margin. 

Ernie Wellin and Del Champion, 
who between them had scored only 
seven points on Thursday night, 
last night pumped in a total of 34 
points, Champion hitting for 18 and 
Welling for 16. "That made a big 
difference," said Coach Carl Tar-
bell. 

The box score: 

dsloned H Komlc. 8-0: Larry Warner iO> 
pinned William Pearson 1W1, 1:43; Wil
liam Col* (WO) pinned Ted Glass (G>, 
3:54. 

Scml-Plnals — J. Rice declsloned Cor
tes*. 6-4. Cole pinned Warner. 5 00 

Consolation — Cortes* pinned Warne: 
1:18. 

Final — Col* pinned Riee. 336. 
1SS POUND CLASS 

Jim Mento iWO) declsloned Bob Ku-
barcek iA), 7-3; rrancta Peretta iOi 
pinned Colen Kano IN). 2:48: BUI Jones 
IWI pinned Mike Davie (Q>. 1:43; Brine 
Hamm (B) declsloned Gene Sandborn (R>, 
1-0. 

Seml-Flnals — Mento defeated Peretta. 
referee's decision; Jones declsloned Hamm. 
3-2. 

Consolation — Peretta pinned Hamm. 
3:27. 

Pinal — Mento declsloned Jones. 3-0. 
143 POUND CLASS 

First Round — Hugh Moyer (O' pinned 
Larry Gillespie (Bi. 258 : Ed Wlenhelm 
I W O I declsloned Art Smith iO>. 3-3; Kurt 
Kupplnger 'A> declsloned Dick Skinner 
(W), 6-2; James Simicle <R> declsloned 
John Atwell «Ni. 7-5 • overtime*. 

Seml-Pinals — Mover defeated Wlen-
heimer. default. Simicle pinned Kuppln-
ser. 3:58. 

Consolation — Kupplnger won by forfeit 
Final — Moyer pinned Simicle, 4:37. 

l.M FOUND CLASS 
First Round — Bob Lynch IWI declsloned 

Lee Stacy i f l i , 3^0; Dan Wlckham INI 
Pinned Mike Messere IWG), 5:45; Terry 
Skinner <Oi pinned Lee Mills (B>. 3 17; 
Tom Spargo iRl pinned Ken Taylor (At, 
5:06. 

8eml-Flnals — Lynch declsloned Wlc'n-
ham. 3-0; Spargo declsloned Skinner. 3-2 

Consolation — Skinner declsloned Wlck
ham. 4-1. 

Final — Spargo declsloned Lynch, 3-0. 
165 POUND CLASS 

First Round — Dick Post (O) pinned 
Max Blenls (Ni, 1:20; Dale Brltnall (WOl 
pinned Bill Binns <W>, 1:47; Don Mac-
Comber IB) pinned Carl Zeppleri (O), 
4:46: Al PrisUlo (R) declsloned Jack Fitz
gerald (A). 4-2. 

Seml-Flnals — Post pinned Brltnall. 
0:33; Frlsllo declsloned Zeppleri, 6-3. 

Consolation — Zeppleri pinned Brltnall 
Final — Post pinned Frlslllo. 8:59. 

180 POUND CLASS 
First Round — Jay Covert (Qi pinned 

Richard Root (Ni, 2:38: Al Pratt (R) 
pinned Jim Hunter <B>. 5:58; Ron Fraser 
(WG( pinned Dick Zobdlero IA>, 3:08; 
Terry Schaal (O) declsloned Jim Poor-
man (Wt. 4-0. 

Seml-Flnals — Covert defeated Pratt 
2):57; Praser pinned Schaal, 2:52. 

Consolation — Schaal defeated Pratt, 
referee's decision. 

Final — Covert declsloned Praser. 6-3. 
UNLIMITED CLASS 

First Round — Art Bielby (R) bye; Dick 
Moore (G) declsloned Scott Forsyth* (B>, 
3-0: Bob C a m s (A) pinned Bob LaRais 
(O). 1:10: Joe 8adowski (WO), bye. 

Semi-finals — Moore pinned Bielby, 4:48; 
Carrls pinned Sadowskl. 4:45. 

Consolation — Bielby pinned Sadowskl. 
Final — Moore declsloned Carrls, 7-2. 

T-BURO (61) 
O F T 

Reed 0 0 0 
Wellin 6 4 16 
Ashberg 0 0 0 
Champion 8 S 18 
Netsi 0 0 0 
Pokorney 0 0 0 
Klstevenson O i l 
Reynold* 0 0 0 
Lute* 0 0 0 
MlUspauth 1 a 6 
Parrlsh 4 2 10 
B. Stevenson 0 3 3 
Mount 1 4 6 
Sohulti 1 0 2 

TOTALS 18 33 61 
Boor* by quarters 

T-Burg 12 
Truxton 11 

TSCXTON (48) 
O F T 
4 Horner 

Heath 
Smith 
E. Beard 
Bradt 
Hoffman 
Tel 
R. Beard 
Lawrence 
Price 
Ourrln* 

1 9 
1 5 
0 0 
3 5 
4 • 
0 0 
3 10 
0 0 
1 3 
3 6 
0 3 

TOTALS 17 14 41 

13 
10 

14 
17 

22 
10 

81 
48 
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-/.- RECORD PLAYERS 
See Bmzee for TV 

BRUZEE'S 
Serving Geneva for 

Over 39 Years! 
HAMILTON ST. (Cor. Reed) 

GENEVA, N. Y. 
Parts 9 Service for 

All Makes Radio & TV 

PHONE 6646 

Grid Highlight 
Film Is Slated 

The annual motion picture re
view of the top football games of 
1960 has been scheduled for show
ing at the Geneva Theater, begin
ning Sunday, It was announced to
day by Jerry Fowler of the Ge
neva Theater. 

Prominent among the games 
which will be presented are the 
Syracuse - Pittsburgh, Navy-Notre 
Dame, Minnesota-Iowa, Penn State-
Army, Army-Navy and others. 

The Football Highlights of I960 
will be shown with the feature at
traction The Facts of Live, Jan. 1-
5. 

FIGHT RESULTS 
Havana — Ultiminio Ramos, 

Cuba, knocked out Chato Gomez, 
Mexico. 9 (featherweight) 

EXTRA 
ADDED ATTRACTION 

SUN. THRU TNUR. 

FOOTBALL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

OF 
1960 

PIUS FEATURE ATTRACTION 

BOB HOP! 

"THE FACTS OF LIFE" 
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